
BAD MORALS DUE

TO CHILD L

Dr. F. E. Tronczak Arraigns Em-

ployers Who Tail to Ooserve
Sanitary- - Holes.

FHEOWING TOGETHER OF MEN
AMD GIRIS HAS BAD EFFECT

tTnion Representative Protests
Against Employment jf Women

in Foundries.

Buffalo. N. T Dec 9 The growth ot
Immorality among joung girls, a yearly
increase In the number of Illegitimate
births and in the birth K sickly children

3Id directly at the door of employers
of child labor and employers of women,

ho fail to provide sanitary workshops
for them, by Dr. Francis E. Fronczak,
commissioner of health of Buffalo, who
testified before the State Factory
Investigation Commission. Dr Fronczak
said that employers who allowed children
and women to work for them under such
conditions should be Indicted as crimi-
nals. Dr Fronczak was guestoned re-
garding the emploment of women and
girls in canneries, packing houses, and
(he core rooms of foundries. 'It Is a
blot on our civilization that conditions
such as exist In canning factories near
Buffalo are allowed to continue after
once being exposed," said Dr Fronczak

'There we have the spectacle of chil-

dren as joung as four jears old work-
ing for from eight to ten jr eleven
hours a day under conditions that are
far from sanltarj I have learned that
women have worked in these canneries
119 "hours in one week and In one speci-

fic Instance I know of a woman who
worked 117 hours and receded onl Jll""
A woman working like that, twent-on- e

out of tenty-fou- r hours would be a
physical wreck In to months

Children Forced to .orU.
"These wages were so small, aid the

witness "that the children were forced

into the canneries to add BorCa week
to the family's support for working
hours almost as long as those put In by
matured women. Surroundings In which
these slaves work,' continued Dr Fronc-
zak "are such as to breed immoral!t
Often large numbers of women girls,
bojs and men are houed together In
such a waj that the famlllaritj of in-

tercourse soon leads to immoralltj This
Is largelj to blame for the Increased
number of illegitimate births j early and
the cause of the young girls going as- -

Aside from the dlagreeable surround-
ings under which they work Dr Fronc-
zak to'd the commission that If provided
with rubber boots to keep their feet dr
and clothing to keep the damp air from
renetratlng to their skins he saw no
objection to allowing " thoee w omen who
could stand It from working In the
packing houses Testimony was to the
effect that no children are emploj ed In
Buffalo packing houses

The employment of women in the core
rooms of foundries next was taken up
Ii the commission A delegation of
foundrymen defended the employment of
women, but members of trades unions
who appeared, favoring a bill making it
illegal to emploj women In foundrle",
objected to the work ot women in these
plates

onld Bar 'Women
L an Allen a represents' if of the

foundrjmens union declared that wom-

en working in the foundries are forced
to carry heavj weights This work
caused them to become stoop shouldered
For this work women get 3 a week for
nine hours a da It would cost JX60 a
daj to employ men it the same worn

Representatives of the cigarmakers'
unions also appeared to object to the
emploj ment of children In cigar fac
tories They complain tnat cnuaren
mostly girls at twelve sear- - old. arc
net to work at feeding machine', and
for a week of 60 to 70 hours receive
only J.

Complaint was also made to the com-

mission that department stores are not
living up to the law in allowing women
employes to rest when opportunity per
mits. Chairs are provided in most
stores it was testified, but emploj es
were not allowed to use them

The commission leases for
Rochester, where It will
make a further Investigation into con-

ditions In canning factories

SODALITY 102 YEARS OLD

On occasion of the 10d anniversary
of the founding of the Sodality of the
Iady of the Immaculate Conception, a
banquet was held by the college and
alumni members in the banquet hall of
the Georgetown College last night.

Charles Lavelle '13 Montana was
toastmaster Rev Father Donlon
president of the university, spoke on
--The Connection of the Sodality to
College Life," Robert I Cannon 13.

New Tork, talked on 'College Life In
General," and R. W. Loichot, manager
of last season's football team, spoke
on the past jears football ampaIgns

The Sodality Is the oldest In the
t nlted States, and the banquet In ob-

servance of its 102 jears of college
memories was the biggest social affair
held by the students this sear
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Ver uo", a letter from
Bomba) ? "Dear brother, this
evenlns 'Have arrl-- d In America.

think! It Is jears since I
away. to the wife, AfT

Jos'ah." here's tho address. I will

bo Joslah f

TEAKS BUNCHED.

New York, Dec '9. At midnight 2i
hours after the start of, the
bicycle race, all the riders were
bunched with 532 miles and three laps
to their credit Pye was In the lead
at that hour, he having replaced Frank
Kramer, who early in the night had
taken the lead from The
record for 2t"hour Is E2! miles and 3
laps, made by Rutt and Stoll In 1910.
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I)untlec' to Ieet forenn.
New ork Dvc 3 Johnn Dundee, as-

pirant for the feather-- - eight title.
meet Eddie Morgan the English feathcr-- i

eight. In a bout at Madison
bquare Garden December 1" The winner
will meet Johnny Kllbane. tht crown
wearer

fife, i
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Big Fourteen-inc- h "Rifle Explodes at
Sandy. Hook and Officers

Narrowly Escape.

FBAGMENT CRASHES THE0UGH

WALL OF POST SCH00LH0USE

Damage Estimated at $100000.
Doors Kipped from Hinges of

Near-b- y Houses.

New Tork, Dec A large gun
of the type prescribed by army officials
for the defenses of the Panama Canal
and the new naval base at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, exploded with terrlftlc force
while being tested at the Sandy
Hook proving grounds. No one was In- -
juied, but more than J10O.0OO damage was
dene, exclusive of the utter destruction
of the gun Itself and the disappearing
carriage on which It rested

Fragments of the gun flew in all direc-
tions One piece, weighing 10 pounds,
plowed through the ordnance post
school. In which Aft) children were at
their lessons Another crashed through
the brick wall of a powder magazine 300
ards awa A third the massive breach

b ock rlcochetted down the government
railway, tearing up ties and twisting
rolls until suddenly losing Its momentum
went directly beneath a passenger coavh
In which several men were sitting btlll
other portions flew past arm) officers
ana men of the Ordnance Department

Sergeant llrulsed.
The explosion happened at 10- -0 a m

Col Edwin B Babltt, commanding off-

icer at the proving ground", was present
to supervise the test He was standing
in the observation tower, a few hundred
vards awa. watching the work, with MaJ
Jay K-- Hoffer Thirty jards to tho left
of the gun was MaJ Frank I. Ferguson,
standing on what Is termed the bridge "
Capt. William J McCaughey, In direct
charge of the gun, was posted behind tho
concrete bomb-pro- shed. ith the cap-
tain were several enlisted men of the Ord-
nance Department, one being beret. Mich-
ael Brennan who manipulated the lan-

iard The only Injur) sustained by any
pir&on was received by Brennan. who
was bruised by a chip or concrete that
fell from a corner of the bomb proof
shelter

The test for thU gun said Col Bab-
bitt to night, called fnr the firing of four
projectiles. We had tired one shot at
what Is known as pressure
This means we used only three fourths
the amount of powder deemed necessary
for throwing the projectile with the force
needed to make It effective

(.an Turn- - Turtle.
'Then the full charge was Inserted

and the order signalled for the firing
The explosion followed

I had an excellent view of what tran-
spired The gun seemed to turn turtle as
the projectile left the muzzle. This pro
jectile, by the way. went right on out to
sea. At the moment, however, the report
of the explosion with the cloud of dust
hid In the air. caused us to forget all
about this. Then fragments of the gun
went flying past us

MaJ Hoffer and I at once rushed over
to the gun and were happy In discover-
ing that MaJ Fergusson who was at
the post of danger was unhurt. A quick
surve) In other directions disclosed facts
showing no person was injured sufficient
to cause worry, and onl) ono In an) de-
gree whatsoever Then we examined the
gun.

The damage was terrific We ascer-
tained that the outer c) Under had broken
the bands about the gun (artlng and
fragments of the section around the
breach block smashed into many pieces.
These flew In all direct ons

Doors Hipped Off.

The gun carriage, which wis being
watched with almost equal Interest, for
It Is a new kind of the disapptarlng
Ope was smashed to bits Doors from
near b) buildings were ripped off and
windows broken I cannot estlmite what
the damage was but it was heav)

The gun was one of four that we have
at the proving grounds We have been
testing guns of its type for two ears.
The) are to be installed In defenses for
the Panama Canal and our Insular pos
sessions

The explosion Is the worst that ever
occurred at Sandy Hook and caused in
tense excitement there and in near-b- y

hamlets.
In the "hcoolhouse when the shock of

the explosion shook the little structure
the children cowered under their desks,
and the teacher. Miss Helen Zca, of At-

lantic Highlands was thrown hcavll)
against her dek Then came the whistling
of pieces of the muzzle the bnaklng of
windows and tlnalli the awful crash b
the hca steel gun striking the houe
The children screamed and some tried
to ruth out of door, but Miss Zea called
out for all to lie down on the floor and
wait until tho din was over

When no additional explosions followed
the slf possessed oung teacher went to
the door and looked out to see what had
caused the damage Then school was dis-
missed for the da), and the children pro-

ceeded to until they were
warned by the ordnance officers to go to
their homes

Nervy Nat Jly soul revolts against this
premeditated deception, but I need a
couple of dozen meals. My earnest prayer
Is that I Jook something like "Joslah "
I don't unless Joslah has a cameo pro-
file and a certain distinction of bear-In- s,

thats sure, .
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Nervy Nat-D- ear sister, thlr Is. Indeed,
a pleasure: Just Sot in from Bomba.
The train was late I mean the steamer
I hope mr brother hurry home on

.my account. I haven't but a few mo-
ments to stay, my dear. Off to
acaln. your know

Dear Bister You mustn't say that Jo-
slah. Go the library and 111
some luncheon brought to you right
away. must be

I0RK0FY.W.C.A. .

Four Branches of .Endeavor Exhib-

ited Under Auspices of Sonth

American Clnb.

The four branches of work the Y. "T.
C A. Is doing for women, and the four
countries of the world Jn which this work
Is most' needed, were exemplified last!
night in a pageant In Odd Fellows' Hall,
In Seventh Street Northwest, by the mem--
.beta of the Washington branch, under Aha
auspices of the South American Club, o
the organisation.

About TOO persons were and 160
young women appeared in the pageant.
The affair was under the direction of
Miss Alice 1L Kolm-- s, religious work di-
rector, and Miss Jessie Marriner, exten-
sion secretary.

The four different kinds of work the
atsoclatlon Is doing among women are
the introduction of physical training,
business education, religious education,
and protection for rlrls traveling In for-
eign countries. The urgency of each was
represented In a short play. The lines
ot the pageant were written under the
direction of the national board of the
V W. C A., and tho same pageant will
be produced In all of the large cities of
the country this winter

The necessity for protection to women
travelers Is said to be most urgent In
South American countries, and the scene
of the play representative of that need
was laid In the Buenos Ayre- - office of
the association

erd In hlna.
In China, where the feet of women are

bound In cloth to keep them small, and
where women have little outdoor life,
the need for ph)slcal training Is said to
be greatest, and twelve girls In Chinese
costume represented a gymnasium class
In the association there. The urgency
for business education for women was
illustrated In a pli) laid In India In
which a widow and her two daughters
were saved from starvation b) the edu

GIVE HERALD $25,000 CONTEST VOTES.
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A Lace Curtain Bargain of
Strong Interest to Gift-buye-

rs.
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One Lot $3 ( &Q
Lace Curtains V I -- 00

Special lot. limited to four pat-
terns only, but these patterns are of
the most artistic vjrt ll are on fine,
strong net grounrk Choice of Co-
lonial, floral, ficurcd effects

I $4.0DJapanese9 nc
Table Covers fc.v

of guts Tlic-- c imported
Co.crs arc IJ6 inches square and arc
in unuuall ctTcctic dfiiiN

A Practical Gift Separate Parlor

$14 Rocker - - - $10.45
$13.50 Arm Chair - - $9.90

Ruilt of mahogan inl nchl
Ixose panne cushion tilled with hair

Brother from

won't

Bombay

Into have

I(knowiou hungry.

present,

and

Dear Sister's Husband Well, here's li

'Met him at the station What a
the matter dear?

Dear Eister W by, there a been soma
mistake, John an awful mistake'

there's another Joslah
n the library, and he me
Dear Sister's and Joslah

What!

Judce Co.

cation received from the association. The
play, Illustrative of the phase of religious
education In the work of the T. WV C.
A., was laid In Japan. '

Two of the plays were of two scents
each and Mrs. W. B. Paine represented
the spirit of womanhood, Mrs. If. S.
Pinkham, president of the South Ameri-
can Club, represented the work of the
club, and Miss Anna Christeasea repre-
sented the association spirit.

'OUTLINES WORK FOR YEAR.

President Leeteu. Tells
Cltlicna of riau-- .

Tho Georgetown Citizens'
met last night In the Potomac Savings
Bank HalL An outline of the work for
the coming season waa presented by the

d president, Frank P. Leetch.
There was much dltcusslon over a reso-

lution calling for fiscal legislation from
Congress for the buying of the land on
both sides of Rock Creek for the pur-
pose of creating a public park A reso-
lution was introduced requesting that
dJmpIng near the P Street Brldgo bo
stopped. This resolution was referred to
the committee on legislation. At the
close of the meeting a
was appointed to consider the George
report on the system of assessment and
taxation In the District.

Standing committees for the coming
season were announced by the chair.

RAISE FUNDS TO PAY DEBT.

After the meeting of the finance com-

mittee of the Central Union MJsslon last
night. It was announced that'jl.TjO has
been raised toward pajlng off the debt
of $30 COO of the miss.on. One pledge of
S3 000 has been made on the condition
that the mission raise C5G0 In cash b
Januar) 1 There Is Jl 000 of this already
at hand "With the pledges already made
the now has I,00 still to pa)
on the debt A committee of fifteen has
been named to carry on the work

The Institution Is twent) eight jears
old and nightly houses 100 to IjO home-
less men The attendance of the twent)-on- e

meetings a wcik - more than 100O

The mission authorities state that when
thn debt on the nstitutlon Is raised It
will be practically
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Give a High-cla- Rocker or Arm

chair for Xmas.

$17 Art and Crafts Chair

iiiB'il $12.25
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Rocker or Armchi Choir of Fumed Oak
or Kncll-- h finish Lasts a lifetime Loo-- e
Spanish leather cushion oil re sure to please
the recipient with such a sift

Copyright,
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Dear Sister s Husbartd
Josiuh ell, of all the

'gall
Nervy Nat Vow. geptlemen, both,

above all things don t get excited mis-

takes will happen It ou 11 give me five
minutes start 111 promise uu as fine
an exhibition of as was ever
witnessed in the field sports of any col-
lege among ithe "big four'

TAFT ATTEHDS

MEMORIAL

President and ''Pint Lady ofthfc
Guests at Benefit at

t New Willard.

President and ilrs. Taft. with a num-
ber of other distinguished Washington-ian- s,

visited the Edward Everett Hale
memorial given last night at the New
Willard by the women of All Souls' Uni-

tarian ChurCh. The entertainment In-

cluded music by Mme. Dorothy John-
stone Basel-- -, harpist, of Philadelphia;
a monologue by Miss Jean Wilson, and
dancing. The President and Mrs. Taft
occupied a box. and after the musical
programme went to tho bazaar In the
small ballroom, where the President
mingled with his friends, while Mrs. Taft
made several purchases of pretty things
on sale at the booths.

The memorial was given to raise funds
for the parish house that Is to be built
next to the new church to be erected In
Sixteenth Street It will be known as
the Edward Everett Hale parish house
The President Is a member of the All
Souls' Church, where he Is a regular at-

tendant.
Miss Ellen Hale, daughter of Edward

Everett Hale, was present last night
Sho and Miss Temple were entertalrJVd
ot a box party by Mrs. Whitman Crew
Mr Ernest Roberts occupied a box with
Judge and Mrs Robb as her guests.

s. Broughton Wood gave a box party,
and Dr and Mrs R. S Woodward. Mrs.
M T Scott, Mrs. Charles Grayson Dulln.
Miss Grace Dulln. Mrs. G A. Loud. Miss
I"sther Loud, and Senator and Mrs
Fletcher and their daughter were among
tho-- e present

Greek Defeat Itnmorrd.
London. Dec 9 The Standard print A

complete dispatch stating that a report
has reached that city to the effect that
the Greeks who landed on the coast of
the Gulf of fcaros have been defeated
by the Turks while to march
on GallipolL
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MAKE HOME

Dressers

This $22

Quartered Oak

Dresser

$15.85
Substantial built, beautiful

in design, and handomel
has large French plate
mirror. Dre'ser is an

acceptable gift in an home.

This $24 Full Size

BRASS BED

$16.90

4
Full Euaranjccd not to tarnish the
lacquer will itand in) acid lest Con
tlnuous post boil In polished or satin
finish An excellent sift

By James Montgomery Flagg

Immaculate

sprinting

'Land"

endeavoring

beclcd

Nervj Nat These jgentlemen were no
spurts. But what can one exjwrt in the
suburbs Provincialism that a tho
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